Tennis Tournament Results
NCAA III Women's Singles & Doubles
May 21-23, 2015 at Mason, Ohio (Lindner Family Tennis Center)

Singles competition

16  Eudice Chong (Wesleyan (Conn.)) def. Brooke Donnelly (Washington & Lee (Va.)) 6-0, 6-0
16  Ariana Iranpour (Chicago (Ill.)) def. Ella Riddle (Linfield (Ore.)) 6-4, 6-0
16  Summer Garrison (Lewis & Clark (Ore.)) def. Vanessa Pavia (Carnegie Mellon (Pa.)) 6-1, 1-6, 6-4
16  Michelle Satterfield (Emory (Ga.)) def. Linda Shin (Williams (Mass.)) 7-5, 6-1
16  Joulia Likhanskaia (Bowdoin (Maine)) def. Sonja Meighan (Washington & Lee (Va.)) 6-3, 6-2
16  Sue Ghosh (Amherst (Mass.)) def. Katie Kousman (Claremont-Mudd-Scripps (Cal.)) 6-4, 6-2
16  Juli Raventos (Williams (Mass.)) def. Sofia Vega (Texas Lutheran) 6-3, 6-2
16  Ria Gerger (Middlebury (Vt.) def. Megan Tang (Chicago (Ill.)) 1-6, 6-3, 6-1
32  Eudice Chong (Wesleyan (Conn.)) def. Laina Matsuda (La Verne (Cal.)) 6-2, 6-3
32  Brooke Donnelly (Washington & Lee (Va.)) def. Nithya Kanagasegar (Case Western Reserve (O.)) 6-1, 6-1
32  Ariana Iranpour (Chicago (Ill.)) def. Lindsey Liles (Sewanee (Tenn.)) 6-2, 6-1
32  Ella Riddle (Linfield (Ore.)) def. Laina Matsuda (La Verne (Cal.)) 6-1, 5-7, 6-4
32  Vanessa Pavia (Carnegie Mellon (Pa.)) def. Alexandra Fields (Middlebury (Vt.)) 6-3, 7-6 (2-0)
32  Summer Garrison (Lewis & Clark (Ore.)) def. Taylor Hawkins (Denison (Ohio)) 4-6, 6-1, 6-0
32  Michelle Satterfield (Emory (Ga.)) def. Caroline Ward (Claremont-Mudd-Scripps (Cal.)) 6-2, 6-2
32  Linda Shin (Williams (Mass.)) def. Sarah Woods (Kalamazoo (Mich.)) 7-6 (1-0), 6-0
32  Joulia Likhanskaia (Bowdoin (Maine)) def. Megan Humphreys (Wisconsin-Whitewater) 6-2, 6-1
32  Sonja Meighan (Washington & Lee (Va.)) def. Natalie Etchegaray (Redlands (Cal.)) 6-3, 6-2
32  Katie Kousman (Claremont-Mudd-Scripps (Cal.)) def. Shelby Harris (Mary Washington (Va.)) 6-1, 7-5
32  Sue Ghosh (Amherst (Mass.)) def. Rebecca Ho (Washington (Mo.)) 2-6, 6-2, 6-4
32  Juli Raventos (Williams (Mass.)) def. Deena Li Kam Wa (Millsaps (Miss.)) 6-2, 6-2
32  Sofia Vega (Texas Lutheran) def. Claire Marshall (DePauw (Ind.)) 6-3, 6-3
32  Megan Tang (Chicago (Ill.)) def. Casey Johnson (Texas-Dallas) 6-2, 6-4
32  Ria Gerger (Middlebury (Vt.) def. Bronte Goodhue (Sewanee (Tenn.)) 6-1, 6-4

Doubles competition

16  Katie Kousman/Caroline Ward (Claremont-Mudd-Scripps (Cal.)) def. Anna Fuhr/Michelle Satterfield (Emory (Ga.))
16  Eudice Chong/Helen Klass-Warch (Wesleyan (Conn.)) def. Maggie MacPhail/Claire Marshall (DePauw (Ind.)) 6-2, 6-1
16  Sue Ghosh/Vickie Ip (Amherst (Mass.)) def. Bryn Raschke/Cori Sidell (Carnegie Mellon (Pa.)) 7-5, 6-7 (0-4), 10-6
16  Bridget Etchegaray/Laina Matsuda (La Verne (Cal.)) def. Sabrina Dass/Sarah Woods (Kalamazoo (Mich.)) 7-5, 6-1
16  Bronte Goodhue/Lindsey Liles (Sewanee (Tenn.)) def. Grace Hruska/Lea Lynn Yen (Pomona-Pitzer (Cal.)) 6-2, 6-1
16  Juli Raventos/Linda Shin (Williams (Mass.)) def. Rebecca Ho/Jamie Silverberg (Washington (Mo.)) 6-2, 6-2
16  Tiffany Cheng/Joulia Likhanskaia (Bowdoin (Maine)) def. Ariana Iranpour/Megan Tang (Chicago (Ill.)) 6-3, 6-1
16  Patricia Kirkland/Sonja Meighan (Washington & Lee (Va.)) def. Marie Lutz/Liza Southwick (Trinity (Tex.)) 6-2, 6-0

Tournament notes

NCAA III Women's Tennis Singles & Doubles Championships